Committee on Academic Policy
Minutes for March 3, 2011

Attending: Professors Todd Franklin, Craig Latrell, Seth Major, Penny Yee, and Kyoko Omori, and Deans Karen Brewer and Patrick Reynolds

The meeting was convened at 4:15 pm.
Minutes from February 10 approved.
Discussed Catalogue approval process.
Discussed HIST/AS 180 and its team-teaching arrangement.
Discussed possible new college seminar from Medieval and Renaissance Studies.
Discussed ¼ credit courses and Rhetorical Act; ORCOMM 100 courses; and the ¾ course that Levitt Scholars are required to take.
Discussed revisions of the Redbook.
Briefly discussed the determination of the extent of correlation of student grades and numerical scores on student course evaluations.
Quick update on course exam software.
Briefly discussed the necessity of computation of minor GPAs.
Updates on departmental planning.
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Kyoko Omori